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This 
man  had no 
Valentine's date. 
Read
 why inside. 
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Former
 
lecturer  alleges
 
discrimination 
By Ryan
 Sholin 
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TOP: Junior biology
 major Julie Sullivan, left, and her 
boyfriend
 Jason Martin, right, a junior 
mechanical 
engineering
 major, work on a 
crossword  puzzle together 
outside the Student 
Union
 Tuesday. 
Spending
 
Valeni  Ine's Day 
together
 oil 
campus
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Valentine's Day mementos 
made
 by the 
student members 
of
 the Glass Guild are 
offered to students to buy as gift for their 
sweethearts in front of the 
Student  Union 
Tuesday.  
Students react  to 
De Alba's  dismissal
 
Sonic believe A.S. executive director deseree(I  to be tired 
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Rheinheimer
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At a 
press  
conference  
I 
ne.)1,1).  
San Jose 
State 1 
'nit
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 Kassing
 said he 
has 
no
 
plan. 
10 oppose the Associated Students 
board of 
director's
 
decision
 
to 
do
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Blackout caused by 
multiple outages 
By Andrew Torre/ 
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Luis
 
Forbes,
 a junior kinesology 
major, 
reads  the 
back of a 
CD 
that  he bought 
Sunday with light
 from a cell
 phone 
as he 
listens to 
it 
outside of Campus 
Village 
Monday evening 
during 
the blackout. 
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The press 
should 
balance
 free 
speech
 with 
responsibility
 
The recent 
cartoon
 chaos in the 
Middle  East 
proses that free 
speech  -- 
a caseat of Western 
lib 
cralism, no doubt -- 
is best practiced with 
ti
 eel liii 
level 
of
 responsibility 
he
 editors at Jyllands Posten.
 
he 
Danish
 
newspaper
 that
 ran a 
dozen
 
Muhammad
 
cartoons, are learning
 this lesson the hard way. 
This 
is
 not a call 
for 
gos 
eminent  censorship. On 
the contrary 
no
 one except an editorial is surd 
should
 
decide is hat to print I hank! 
tills.
 Western leaders 
doe  
merely 
labeled
 the Calif  
Ms 
"unnecessary  and 
 msensins c. 
ttsteidit
 MI1111112 at % hal
 new
 
shapers  
should and shouldn't pi lilt That is entirely
 
it
 &el 
slow
 
But 
is
 hen we 
decide  to run an editorial 
:moon.  
is 
hether
 
humorous  or 
serious.  sic 
11011Ili  
Whit'I  stand  
the message behind it. Never mind 
the Islamic tradi-
tion of not depicting the 
prophet  in any shape or form 
 that's an example of when the press's right to free 
speech trumps tradition. 
A cartoon of 
Muhammad  as a 
suicide-b)mber.
 
we\  Cf. SSlb dynamite
 as a headdress,  
is an entirely 
it  suit!.  lor one  
major 
reason:
 99.9 percent of 
Muslims
 
do 
nin 
engage
 in suicide 
iermrism, or any 
terrorism for that matter. IInfortimately. Muslim
 out -
tie 
his been
 evtieme to say 
the least. 
I I 1 ?IR 
1() 1111 1 1/11IW 
/\1 
N
 
heless. by linking Islam
 with the deplorable 
act oi killing cis 
ilians
 
for 
riolitical
 
gain.  
the Danish 
paper.
 and any other 
paper  that reprinted 
this
 particu-
lar cartoon.
 
WO
 
isuls  insulted
 
MOW
 
iltait a 
bil-
lion 
Muslims.  they displayed 
an 
atattunding
 
level 
of ignorance
 
as
 
tit  
is 
hy
 certain 
groups  
employ suicide 
terrorism.  
Religion 
and  culture are 
not the driving
 
force 
behind
 suicide 
terrorism. 
Not  to 
men-
tion. Islamic
 groups did riot 
invent suicide 
terrorism.
 they are just the 
most
 
isible
 prac-
Mit mei-, ol it today 'though
 the expectation 
tn
 
a soft
 
mud eu,hy afterlife 
might make it 
Castel
 5 ,111111.11  suicide and 
murder).  
1 
he
 conflict  in Sri anka 
proves
 
this.  The 
MaroYa
 
I 
cIIIIIISI  
'LIMO
 Tigers,
 a 
separatist  
group 
wall Hindu roots 
that
 
is
 
iehemently
 
anti  reli 
committed
 
76 of the 
315  
acts  of suicide
 terror 
ism 
worldwide.
 according 
to 
Robert Pape in "Dying 
to 
Win: The  Strategic 
logic  of Suicide 
l'ennism  
This made them 
the  leading 
practitioner,
 
of suicide
 
terrorism 
in 
2(03.
 
The Tigers. 
from the not 
them 
part 
of
 the island, 
launched 
an independence 
campaign  against the 
Sinhalese in 
,9et la 
eenturs
 
tnt 
I 1,1 
BANKS ALBACH
 
what it CIIIIMB was 
discriminatory treatment. The
 
conflict  has 
raged for more 
than 20 
years.  resulting 
in more 
than
 
65.000 
deaths,
 including the 
assassina-
tion of an Indian and a Sri Lankan head 
of state. 
Even among Muslims. according to 
Pape. secular groups. such as the Marxist-
Leninist Kurdish PKK and the Popular 
Front of Palestine. account for more than 
one-third of suicide attacks during the
 
same time frame. And in World War II. 
fascist Japan used suicide Kamikazes as 
potent weapons against U.S. naval ves-
sels. 
And these examples are only. modern 
CaNCS. 
PapC the first suicide terrorists might have 
beet 
situ
 less ish resolutionary groups lighting to lib-
erate 
Judea  against  the Roman occupation  between
 4 
( 
'it 
A.D.
 Hie Zealots and 
the Sicarii
 would 
suppr !sedly
 attack Roman s ictims 
in broad daylight. 
Moms( assuring that they would be captured and 
killed
 
More 
than 1.000 years later,
 the Shi'ite 
Ismaili
 
Assassins used
 
is
 hal must 
hair been  
suicide
 
terrot  
1111 
SI 
\ I \ 
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ism 
in
 
:iticks
 
against  
Europeans
 and 
Sunni leaders
 
during 
the  ( 
dusades.
 Their 
acts
 actually 
inspired 
the  
word
 "assassin." 
Regardless 
of the era,
 the 
premise
 
is
 the 
same: 
People are
 actually 
willing to 
kill 
themselves,  
and
 
others, in order
 to make
 a 
statement  
or 
achieve
 a 
goal.  
Deducing
 this 
frightening
 
phenomenon
 to a 
clash  
between the 
West and 
Islam.
 with 
bloodthirsty.  
mut%  
derers
 
blow  irig
 themsels
 es up 
"because
 they 
hate  
our 
freedom."  
misses  the 
point  entirely 
and is 
better
 left 
to talk radio
 haranguers.
 
Fortunately  
lor the 
feebleminded,
 this is a 
conve-
nient 
argument
 to make 
because 
it contains
 an easy 
set of 
answers
 - hence 
the 
poor 
editorial  judgment
 
by the Danes.
 
Undoubtedly.
 free
 speech
 is 
a pillar 
of
 human lib-
erty.  but with it 
comes
 
in heightened 
level of responsi 
bility. As 
journalists,
 we 
should
 
always take
 into con 
sideration
 what an 
editorial 
portray s 
and  
is
 hat 
conse  
quences 
it might 
hase.  
/hir, di,,r,h
 iS 
i Varian 
Daily  
/1111 
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.Shapc 
 
it
 
('Igne
 
appears
 
, 
A.S. still 
dedicated to 
sudents,
 
Do
 
what 
you  
want
 
next
 
despite
 tough
 times
 for 
board
 
Feb.
 
14, it's  a lot 
more
 fun 
Dear 
editor.  
There has 
been
 a
 
lint said ;list 
MI
 CCC111 C9 CID,
 Ill 
the Associated Student, 
.A, yt tiff tandem body pies' 
dent. I feel 
compelled  to 
else
 
you  an 
update on
 
tilt
 
accomplishments: 
 We 
succeeded  in extending the :kid Mop date and 
helm, 
publicize  the changes. 
 We pushed for the reinstatement ttl primed sched-
ules and made them as
 
ii labnhe in the A 
1 hint Shop. 
 We 
protested  
lee 
lilt:re:1st,  !FIB
 MI'
 
It I 
nlntiy
 IRO alld 
nnflicially Oppl 
'Sing  
PR,Ihra
 gps
 
4on,1  
 We addressed student orgain/ation needs by 
including I shirts. 
graduation .iM aids alld appareh.  
rtas el. 
conference
 registration lee,. 111S11EalICC. room 
set up lees, and AS  equipment as I mulable requests 
Through A s,ociated Students. 
 We hos e distributed more than
 
',"0.000 to sup 
port the es ems and actis ities
 tnt 
student  
organizations
 
ill 
Fl  Fall 21105 and kid: forward to doing the saw 
this 
sentestel.
 
 We have encouraged a more diierse and ac 
eepting 
campus
 through endorsing  the creation 
itt a 
Lu 
itrIA Center 
 We recogniied and 
addressed 
the need 
tot
 
Ail 
dent participation in athletics and the need for .2tc.,1,1 
school pride by pros iding marketing. funding. ansl 
personnel
 to support
 the 
growth
 
ot
 
Spartan  
squa(h.
 
which was established in Fall 2005. 
I can tell that this has been an extiemely did 
!hail( and OifilpliCated time lor me personally and for 
iii 
Ic! 
1,55 soidents
 
ott 
the A.S. Board 
of
 Directors 
When 
I accepted the 
responsibility  
to run for 
pres-
promise  to myself.
 to repre-idency. I made 
,n 
solemn  
sent
 y!nd the
 
Andents
 
of San Jose State  
University.  in 
Ills' best way 
I committed
 its sell 
to work
 hard, to listen 
to 
you.  
and to act 
on
 your behalf. I Will continue
 to 
maintain  
this commitment. 
Furthermore.
 
I am proud
 
to work
 with the mem 
bers of the A.S. Board 
oh
 rectors and am convinced 
that they too will  continne 
tin 
tihiiettils  
work
 on 
sour
 
As 
alii
 ass. 
we
 can  onli be as effectise as you will 
help 
us lie. by 
letting
 us 
know
 how
 
we
 can best serve 
your needs and represent you Please take time to let 
1.1., hear t nun you 
(1;Wil't 
PreSilient 
 
Si 
in Stith  
1 
WI,   
Write letters 
to the editor and submit Sparta 
Guide information online. Visit our Web site 
at 
is is 
w.thespartandaily.com.  You 
may  
al
 
till
 
submit information in vti riling to 1/BI I 
209.  
Sparta 
1:uide  is provided free of' charge to students. faculty and stall members.The 
deadline  for 
entries is 
noon
 three
 
is.
 
wking
 clays before the desired publicatiisn 
date. Space 
restrictions  may  
requite editing 
of 
submissions.
 Entries are printed in the 
order  in 
is hich 
they are
 received. 
nit,'
 SerVICe1 
I aim:: 
concerns group
 
c,
 \ 
ednesday
 
in the 
Administration building in room 201
 front 
II
 a.m. 12:20 
p.m. for 
more information.
 
contact
 
Carina  l_sieban at 
924-9)10. 
(-diver ( 
'ewer 
1.earn how
 to present yourself in the best way possible at 
a "Resume 101." .'st the career center in modular h from 
9 
a.m.-4  
p.m. Ior tnore information. contact Itielyn 
Castillo 
at 
924-6031.
 
S./Spirit
 fahyrinrit 
Walk through a spiritual meditation tool in the Student 
Union from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. I
-or more 
info.
 contact 
Chaplain 
Roger
 tii (415-1687.
 
5 
CoUnselin_
 es 
holds  
an
 
"Interracial
 
Relationships
 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
STAFF  
(iroup" es 
ery Wednesday front I : 
2:50 p
 
ni in the ad 
niiiiistration building. room 201 l'or mine information. 
contact
 
Is nda 
loshikawa
 at 924 5910. 
/eta l'in . 
I.earn about health 
issues
 in the Inai I. onntininits iii!fie  
suistera
 
I 
0,tanoan  
It...yen at 
- ,, 
Jes, ix- - 
Perarimerit
 
if 
liteoh,mto.a1 III, 
Learn about 
"Patterns and 
Processes
 01 
Six:dation 
in the ('olumbines."
 isith  
Justen  SS 
innall, 
pmfest.or
 of evolution
 and exology
 at
 
I I 
1)as  is.
 
ii 
1:3(1  
pm. in 
1)11 250
 for more information. 
comae'  I 
eslee 
Parr at 924-4897. 
Alart,terin 
Orientation
 meeting in the Student [mon t inunhum 
Room 
from 
4:30-5:45  
p.m.  For more 
information,.  
!nail 
yahoo.com. 
1)ear
 Winn.
 
I was
 absolutely  sickened
 
is
 heti I read your 
edito-
rial 
requesting  that 
the 
Associated  Students
 Board of 
Directors 
resign.  
After reading the
 its
 esiigatiie repon. mistakes 
were made at both ends
 nut
 the Board of Directors 
and 
Alfonso
 lk 
Alba's.
 so, 
si
 hairs out solution?
 
Fiery  one
 resign iind start oil 
nos.
 
Absolutely  nod for example, 
sinum 
has 
e 
Couple
 blocks away that !idmitted to back 
thus 
a dead, 
and all 
he 
got
 
Sims
 a CCIISIIEC 
I It /111 
the 
CI( MCI  I 
i. 
ongratulations  
to all oh you who 
were  
able
 Instil  
vise Valentine's 
Day  with some shred of dignity and 
a couple of pennies in your wallet. 
It can be a difficult thing to do. l's e experienced 
both sides of the boat. 
Es eryone is entitled to one
 year where they go :ill 
out  for their special 
someone,  
thinking
 
that
 
is 
is hat's 
required. After all, that is 
what all the coin 
mercials, magazines 
and  
talk
 
shows  
tend
 
to
 
make people 
belies c. 
I did it once. I treated the girl like a print 
CI:SS and bought her a nice. three-piece, heart 
shaped ruby 
jewelry  set and splurged on a 
dinner cruise around the 
Bay  and came to the 
door 
with  
flowers.
 
It MaS a nice enough ei ening. She had a 
gorxl time and I managed to 
pull  it all off 
Hut the 
question  to be asked is: Was  
it re-
ally worth 
it? 
m going 
to has
 e to 
throw
 out 
a big 
NO
 
vote on that 
one.  
I spent
 more 
than
 $200 on the 
night. I'm 
no 
longer  
with that girl uka.nkfully) and spent the days leading 
tip to this Valentine's Day like many other men  out 
in the bars chasing some skirt. 
And
 you 
know
 what?
 I like it that wily. 
It's so much tsicvr to be able to spend this mean. 
tigless day in mid -February doing whatever I want 
to do. 
If being with someone you lose on Valentine's 
Day is the thing you would like to be doing more than 
anything in the world,  than by all means go for it. 
But
 
why  do we need a day where we are forced 
to do it. And what's 
the  'stain of 
making
 
those who 
don't have someone to spend the day with feel de-
pressed?
 
Some people are like me and 
are  perfectly hap-
py to be 
unchained
 on 
Valentine's  Day. But a 
lot 
of 
other 
people  spend too many hours 
worrying  
about  
not having 
someone to spend the 
day 
with.  
And when 
they don't find someone,  they slam,' the night sulking 
by 
themselves.
 
Holidays  are 
supposed  to be 
happy times.
 Why
 is 
there a 
holiday  where half the people out  there 
don't  
get to enjoy
 it? 
How many people 
really  come out of this "holt 
day on 
a positive 
note?  
Sure,  
the 
flower
 
and candy 
shops  
and the greeting 
card 
companies
 
make a pretty penny 
on it. But 
does 
any body else get 
anything ont of it' 
Were 
just a month  and 
in
 half past 
breaking our 
II III
 1, I 
1
 
hF 
F.DFIUR 
Should  A.S. board
 resign?
 
Not  
so 
fast  
JIMMY 
DURKIN 
hank 
as:count,  
unit 
xbrisimas 
gilts and already is 
e
 it 
hit
 with buying a Valentine's 
gift. 
What's 
the  
point  
behind  
all 
the  extravagant gill 
ing and flower
 has ing?
 What
 does it mean
 
it 
guy puts out his 
hest effort one day of the 
year and is 
in complete jerk the
 other 364 days? 
It 
doesn't  mean 
anything.
 
So
 
let's  all unite 
and put 
an end to 
it. 
In my hook,  from this point forward, 
Feb. 14 
will he 
-National
 Chasing Skirt 
/ay lays will be free to go out on that 
night mil timid  some undercoier duties to 
hit on
 I 
irl, Call do the same, if they so 
desite 
It is ill Is: tip 
to 
the
 
Milli  idual 
couple 
to decide 
how  
fai each 
sit
 them will be 
allowed  
to
 go with 
bluteser
 they engage 
with
 
during  that night  we' cc got
 to set 
.rinie
 boundaries 
after  all. 
lint the whole poi DI 
of
 the night will be 
io do the
 
evict opposite of we 
are 
convinced
 we are 
suppose!! in, do 
on
 Valentine's Day. 
incan that 
sit'
 don't need to show 
whoever may Inc special in our
 
lilt' thm we appreciate 
them I here's just no reason that we need to bottle it 
all up 
and slit 
is 
all of 
our  affection
 
on one day. 
I'll take hos
 
most  girls would
 feel more 
speci.,f
 
if a guy sent her siime Ibis en's on 
some
 random
 
di'
 
throughout  
the  
year
 just to say "I love you:-
 
instead
 
, 
sending
 them on 
Valentine's
 
Day 
when  a 
guy  
know
 . 
that is what's sniveled and a girl knows
 the guy is 
only doing
 it because he thinks he's 
supposed  to. 
I'll need some 
help if I'm going to get "Chasim
 
Skin Day" to 
become an official
 holiday. And 
I 
don  
want to be 
sexist  here, so ladies you can
 feel free to 
contact me with 
suggestions for a 
name
 and maybe 
a different date
 for your day to 
do
 
ms 
you please 
(Although.
 I think
 we 
zit 
ready
 
has
 e one of those 
about 
SeVell limes a 
week).
 
Si, whets
 Feb. 14 
rolls around 
nest
 year. I 
ins he all 
of you to 
join
 
me to celebrate.
 I'll probably 
hanging 
out :it 
a bar 
somewhere.  (Note: you
 may remember
 
my 
column  
two 
weeks  
ago  about 
giving  up drinking
 
for a 
month  
 that
 
tuonth
 
is
 OS 
ea
 
I 
hope  to see you 
there,
 just remember
 that with 
my new 
holiday   you can
 do whatever 
the  heck 
you 
want
 so he 
prepared 
to let loose 
and have soine rum 
Jimmy
 DunAin in 
a .Spartan 
Daily
 t 
(Ty 
editor.  "The 
Acrenth 
Inning Alto( h'' 
appears  CI.C/T 
IlirchleStk/V,
 
A, 
denim,
 I 
request
 that
 
Associated
 
Students
 
and 
De Alba 
settle  this 
matter  in Ole 
interest 
of
 all 
30.000 
students 
at
 San 
Jose
 State 
(lin%  ersity.
 Please 
build a 
bridge and
 get Os  
em it 
quickly
 before
 the 
Associated
 Students
 Fee
 is 
renamed
 
into a Legal 
crirteth  Pierer 
'per
-allots
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Readers 
ate PIllovgatird
 to 
express
 themselves
 on the 
Optnion  page
 wdh a 
letter to 
the editor
 
A letter to the 
editor  Is a 
response  to an issue or a point 
of view
 that 
has  appeared
 or the 
Spatter, 
Daily.  
Only letteos between
 
WO
 to 900
 words will be consid-
ered for 
publuation.
 
Submissions  beimne
 property
 of 
line
 Spartan Daily 
and  
may be edited for 
flarity,
 
11.11111,11,  libel and length. 
Submisston,
 
mint 
contain 
the 
authors
 
name.  
address, 
phone  
numb..  
signature  
and 
major.  
Submission,
 may
 be 
placed  
on the letters to the 
idiot 
bet at the 
Spartan
 Daily office
 In 
Dwight  Bentel 
Hall, 
Room 209,5,,,i
 by fay
 to 14081924
 I/37, e 
mail at 
spar
 
tandady..lasa.spuedu
 
or mailed to the Spartan Daily 
Oponion 
Idotor.
 School
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Journalism 
and  Mass 
Communications,
 San lose
 State 
University,  
One  
Washington  
Square. 
San  Jose, 
LA 
95191-0149.
 
I 
&torte's  are
 
written
 by 
and  am the consensus of the 
Spartan  
Dady 
editors,  not
 the 
staff  
Published
 opinions
 and 
adyettisernents  
do not 
neces-
sarily reflect
 the views 
of the 
Spartan
 Daily, the
 School of 
lour.liarn
 and 
Mass 
LornmuniNtions
 or 
SPAT
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The
 
San Jose State University
 Sailing club hosted the first  
race of the spring season 
for the Inter-Collegiate Sailing 
Association's
 
Northern
 California 
Division at Lake 
Cunningham
 Regional
 
Park  in San Jose on Saturday and Sunday. 
The 
Spartans  
finished 
near the bottom in scoring after an after 
noon 
of 
short  
sprints on am 
water 
on 
Saturday.  learn
 captain. 
Eric 
Colton.  
attributed
 
the teams' showing to, 
"Poor  starts off the 
line and
 
trouble
 finding
 the wind." he said. 
"Most  of 
the  team is 
kind 
of new 
at 
this."
 
The 
Northern
 Division 
consists  of 15 sailing 
teams  of all Mi-
es 
and  
varied
 financial 
strengths.
 Some
 schools came 
to the rivce 
hauling 
their  boats 
behind 
new Ford 
EXCWSIi011S,  while others 
bor-
rowed 
hams
 from  local
 teams to save on expenses. 
according
 to , 
Eric 
Stackpole.
 a Spartan warn 
member
 and a 
mechanical
 engi- f 
neering
 major. 
-Its fun,- 
said
 Stackpole.
 "we get to play with the
 big 
dogs.  
unlike 
many  
of the
 
other  club 
sports  
at
 (San 
Jose)  State." 
Kevin
 
Booker,  who handles most of the administratiie 
functions 
for the team, "reformatted" the Spartan Sailing 
Club with 
Stackpole  two years ago  after it had. "for all rea 
sortable purposes
 stopped functioning.- said Booker. 
"We acre
 interested
 after a 
sailing
 class 
Erie ( Stack pole i 
and I took.- 
said 
Booker.  
-So 
one  day 
we ( ioogled 
it. 
I ound the facility ads iser
 and got it going again. -
Shirley
 
Reekie,  a professor  of 
kinesiology.  and fa 
eility 
adviser
 for 
the  Spartan 
Sailing  club 
said. "Man) 
of 
the  
members 
started
 with a sailing 
class,
 and 
most 
has C t el
 
little
 experience racing, so the 
team doesn't 
put too 
much  emphasis on winning at this 
point." 
The teams met Saturday at Lake Cunningham
 at 
the Is 
KII harbor. % isible from nearby Raging 
Waters  
and on a relatively straight section of the lake. 
ihree 
orange  buoys marked a simple course 
at
 500 yards. 1...ich race started from the 'nter 
lino) 
and
 Ow 
lust  leg u.as aluays
 toward, the 
ii 
ind.
 
After  
circling
 
each of the far 
buoss.
 the
 
race ended back at 
the center buoy. according 
to 
Beate.
 
, 
Scorinti  ua, 
bawd
 
on u hal
 
place  the indi 
% 'dual
 
Is 
'at'
 finished a, ille I ; iced together. 
.1 he team score 
consisted  , d the .t,klin V.. 1111
 
the indi%Mual  start's 
al 
IC I 
:i 
,ertes
 , 4 kiln 
'aces.
 according
 to Stackpole. 
'The actual sailing 
is only pin  
sit
 the 
race. the 
hard
 part is understanding
 all 
the rules and 
penalties.- said Siackpole. 
"Violations
 
like
 
minor
 
collisions,  or cutting 
off
 an 
opponent,
 u Ind,  can lead
 to eithei  
,a---Alle_it-,...-----
 
instant penalties. or can be 
 
referred to a -.- 
nay 
titter
 the rice. 
. 
' Instant penalties usually are just 11.1% - - 
mg to 
make a couple
 of 3(10. 
%111II  1111. 
- 
--- - 
1k1:11  la 
din% %MI
 d0r1,11.- sald SlaCkpole.. , 
Waiti 
III a 
jury can 
lead
 to disqualification.- 
.......----
 
"ng 
until  after the race and taking _
 
_ 
1 ach 
race
 
consisted  of mo 
man , 
I ii 
s 
in 11 
foot
 boats 
known
 
as 
I -.- or 
"Hying  Juniors.- All the 
teams raced the 
Sank.  model of 
boat.
 but sonic acre slimily and 
mien %%Oh
 
crisp  
paint.  and 
others
 
acre
 dull with brownish algae 
that -I 
flashed out from under the 
waterline s 
is 
hen  they made turns. 
lake Cunningham is a shallow lake 
with
 lots of
 sludge.- said itivicie. -Sometimes 
gets so thick on the
 boats you could 
a 
Sul, it out like 
hair. -
Colton, an industrial
 design student calls 
racing,
 "Easy to learn, but hard to master.- He #1 
talked a lot about mastering the terminology of s41-
ing in order to communicate with his teammaw
 
Affectively
 under pressure. 
...Mit
 a 
w 
$ a boat is like 
racing  apart 
 
 
_ 
ETS 
AIL 
ON 
MO 
0TH 
WATEM
 
ST0KY
 
BY 
)_41CHAEL
 
BKADY
 
DAILY 
STAFF
 
WKITEK
 
PHOTOS
 
By 
GAVIN
 
XACCHESNEY
 
DAILY  STAFF
 PHOTOCKAPHEK
 
htitmmsi 
,iootrrite
 ii it 
teiisl 
'ii 
.2ear
 
ratios'."
 said I oiton 
Iscepaii2 the 
light  conihin.inon  
sail and 
line  liglinies,
 i a ',icing 
..,i1
 
thu 
s,tily 
storks  %lien
 
ysim 
can 
..intsatc
 it e. 
ith
 the other 
'N1111.1.1 
"N
 race cancelles1 
tent
 long %ail. due 
to 
Ix...
 
it it Intl 
cottditiotis 
According 
to the 
Inter
 
Collegiate
 
Sailing 
Asstaigations  
only the 
wind  could 
mine the 
 except for something 
called,
 
"01%.11
 
lug the sudden 
forward  
body mi,s, 
ment 
that 
stops  
abruptly and 
is 
OK 
to 
au
 
time
 
surfing  
(rapidly accelerating  
down  tin' 
leeward
 side 
of a wave)." 
-There  is 
nothing  to 
twit
 
aith uxiay  
..11.1 Colton.
 as he 
packed 
tip l'or the 
short 
nil,
 
Spartan 
water polo goalies 
making  
a 
splash
 poolside 
By Ant I rew TorreZ 
DAit
  
Ai I 
WRITIR  
Most water 
polo
 
teams  would 
he
 luck
 
hat
 e one good goalie on the 
roster.  San Jose 
State 
University  has been 
fortunate to 
have
 
tuo solid goalies 
to choose 
from this sea 
son.
 
HANSELL
 
Senior
 Kriss,. Hamell 
and sophomore
 Kendra 
Atlanta have
 been split 
!lug playing
 time for the 
spartans 
in
 goal during 
the 
2001,
 
season
 
Fad"  
goalie  
played 
o pen 
ods 
of each 
gmne  
ii 
i 
Slantord
 In%
 iii 
is
 
1 ournament
 on Sat 
and Sunday. 
In 
tis 
mic, 
played
 on Sunday.
 
Ilansoi
 
:nal 
Adam.,
 
combined  
to 
make  I' 
sa% 
es
 
against  
Stanford
 and 
the 
link
 ersity
 of 
 .t.1 
coach 
Fana 
Fuqua  
has been
 
is, 
ii 
king 
uith  the
 gIst1 
Ci this
 sC,iSIIII. slur, me 
mhich  the Spartans  
are 
3-3  
oerall.
 
Fuqua 
ur 
as a !,oalie  
It UU 
Berkeley from 1098 
to
 
2001.  
-It's a good experience for both (play 
...did 
alter  
pidettee  on 1 tiesda 
WOMENY ATER
 OL 
!MUT 
NOTEBOOK 
"They are both
 '.t'r>
 
competitive
 with
 each 
other. -
Fuqua said by rotating the position,  
boll]  
lho e pushed
 each other to
 
phi> bet 
ter, 
hey understand that they
 !lase a hall to 
take care lit." Fuqua said. "They can go out 
there and tar
 
11 and gist' all that  they Ilar 
Your ad 
here,  
Call  
924-3270
 
t 
.41/14';';/
 
17.Yr).7  
AO") F Utters For Al
 Occasions 
Special  Otter' 
Order early 
& save 
15%01*
 
th Ayr 12 
hit 
Easter  Sunday 
'is May 
tufa 
Mother's  
Day  
 raninum purchase of Ro 
4638 Mention 
Ave
 
Ptione
 I408) 
287  7WO 
San JOSV.
 CA
 
91,144 
Fan 1408) 
267-7301
 
dItmlian
 
Cl,'. 
1"..V.11
 
Howl
 
intocannutisticost
 
corn  
epee/ 
annerstIonst
 
corn  
1)01,ish
 
11). 
Xlenng  10%
 ( with valid SiS1./ ) 
ivaul s
 him scrvices  
cl,srhing
  aceesstiries
 
tor  
Aprommcnts.
 call 408 295
 loss 
lib :Jackson
 Sister. San
 low 
I, 
111.st  
in.n11
 
lie
 1111,t 
.1 former
 gOaliC, Fuqua 
has 
given
 
flansell
 
and Atlanta tips on ho%
 to stal. re 
!axed mid calm during 
games.
 
-Not jumping at the hall and at e%, 
shot
 that 
someone  
throw
 s 
at them
 
. 
said is one of the 
tips 
that she 
tells the goal 
added that the 
goalies
 
is 
ark on 
dit 
Is -rent
 
drills  
in 
practice  11. help 
prepare 
tot 
g.inws  
ml
 tell 
them) to trust she 
'dist. 
'We 
do 
a 
lot  
of 
strength
 
quill 
I'm
 then
 
Ic 
so 111.0 
their legs tire 
reit  notch 
sIt'iiit ill 
anti
 
and  their arms 
are  Ire,,' 
101,10,A  OIL' 
1,01I
 
Both Ittnipa:11
 
and Athilltni nipree 
that
 %%hilt*  
11
 is ILird 1., rotile 
1.1111111t2.
 
nice 
10
 010
 Intuit'
 10 k1,1.1 
,11,,111 
log hall 
.1 
''It's
 
kind
 of difficult Adanta  
said
 
-It
 
SEE
 
POLO  
PAGE
 4 
TOP: San 
Jose
 State
 
University  sailIng club member
 
Glenn
 
Jahnke sails his boat 
voi
 
 
at Lake 
Cunningham  
Regional  
LEFT:
 UC Berkeley sails 
on
 Satuiti 
Collegiate 
Sailing  
Association',
 
Division
 at Lake 
Cunningham 
Spartan
 
sports
 
news
 in 
brief  
%Nonni,
 
Ws
 itinnt11, 
lit: NA, 1-
le,tili 
In, 
1,n1.21/11011  1 i1,1,1, 
'it 
I
 te,litnat,
 
\ , 
spaltaii, 
',lib .1 
and .1 9 800
 rel h1111.111Ce
 III lilt .1 
1 
 '.11..t1 
lis''lst I 1 155 91 II, 
4s
 .4) 
iii 
1 he 
Sp.titan, 'chum 
to 
p 
on I 1-1,1,
 
st 
Sacrainenio
 Stale 
Vlonien's
 Tennis 
The 
5,151  0111ell  
IC11111,
 
is -lit 
isr 
s'1,1
 
I 
1 1.1111:1 
- 
mt. 
Itla 
.11 the
 I 
WI 
Jihi 
1111,  
Juniot
 Ctitirtne
 
Is.,etiudsi.dt1  led the ',timid!), in 
singles  didion tv hen 
she 
shut  
otit li 
tumid 
`,111.2 
\ 
Popes, 
it
 
i. 
I 1:..-Iiiii.tit  
 
hel1re(1
 N.111!
 in 
doubles  tletedniu2
 
1WS(' 
duo  
( 
litrilum 
Ian  lotb2 
Intl
 I dimai Is  
:4
 
is 
1111:
 
re111111  
as 11011 II ,11' 11.1IC 
Itntil at 2 p.m 
In I 
tis
 I 
',lit,
 
Graduating soon and
 thinking 
about  
opportunities?
 
OUi MBA program!t cant 
piovale
 the 
business skills you need for
 
future
 
success. We offer four MBA and 
twee 
master a: SI:11311W
 
Opliwis
 
Details and more InInrmalinn 
avallahlo
 
il 
verrev.eob.siso.edu/graduato
 
408-824-3420 
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Western Athletic 
Conference  
Women's 
Basketball  
Standings  
WOLF PACK 
SJSU,  
La. Tech 
matchup  
to be 
televised nationally
 
By Sophia Seremetis 
Alter the San Jose State 1 no ersit) 
%%omen's 
baskethill  team started oil' 
\Western  Athletic  ( Vinference plat 
Its
 hest 
conlerence  
stall silice 
join 
Mg the WA(  in 
1)06
 the Spat -tail -
hat c faltered 
to ID-
 
11
 ticrall
 and 
Iii the 
conference  
WOMEN'S  BASKETBALL 
CO "FP ItESS 
NOT
 BOOK 
1 :1St week. the Si voids I liii 
cled
 to 
\I
 
isc014 Idaho to 
lace the
 I 
'lin c1:01 
ti 
Idaluilor
 the second
 time this 
se:t 
'oil.
 In the 80-62 defeat, the Spimans 
I issed soplmmore forward Amber 
Jackson.  who silt (VIII 
With
 
liii 
11011-
1%. JaCkS011 
crages 17 points per 
()u1
 Saturda). sJSI 
lost Hs third 
'straight game
 
to 
hist  
place 
1-resno
 
Stilt'
 hi 
41. 
tt 
Inch
 
iii t 
es the Spurtans
 
Iiisscs in 
our itl  then Iasi 
11C 1-411111.10pS I 
I 5,
 
III 
Ilan:  
tied 
for  
!list
 place in the 
\k'At tt 
all 1 
ouisiana
 
ILI-111'111\ 
ersiti  
Fresno's Chantella Perera led all 
scorers
 aith 20 
points.  12 of it 
hich
 
).11111:
 from behind the .4 -point  
line.  
Percra it as 
aunt
 itineet1 the 
WA(
 
of the 
Week  im Slonda). 
S.ISI senior guard Aneten) 
1 '1:12:11e1C1
 
s.iid 
SIIC he110.
 es 
SOIllet4  the 
spartans' tin iblems
 stem fnini lacking 
ell'ort intensitt "on the Hour 
I he 
Spartans 
V1111
 1.1CC 1111.1 I adt 
leclisters 
18-4. 1(1
 It 
at 7 p.m. 
1 
Iiiitsda)  at dm Ft
 
cut 
( 'enter tor the 
it!time  
tins
 
seitson. The last time
 
lilt' 
it,
 
teams net, tech defeated 
I 
Si
 
I 
,n1151,111.1  toll is 
ranked 240 
in the na-
tion in 
lin) 
Assildaied 
Pies.
 lop 
25
 
Poll  
and  
'Int in the
 I .SPN.I ISA 
lodai
 
11011
 
tie 
he
 
ueek  
of 
I eli 
1.1. 
1 he I 
I ech.iers 
Itt 
e 
tow plavets 
ii liii 
.it crave in 
double
 
fig 
tiles. led 
b.,  
A."'" " 
h" 
ti 
cruet'' 
, 
s 
points  
gamc 
lunior for 
%tad
 It 
Moore  is SO: 
011111111hCC01111.11:11C1:
 ui 
reboundine.
 aieraging
 
nine
 
Is in. 
1411 ':.1111k. 
hut  
' 
lead, thc 
\\
 Si 
,c1,,on
 
uith 0.4 !Osumi!. lier 
game.  
'Me
 ointest 
it ill 
also
 be 
nalionall!,
 
used
 on (
 
t 
illege 
sport. 
tin. 
first time 
the Spartan 
women's
 progrinn has 
hosted
 a nationalli tele 
ised (now 
SP.& oioch 
!mice  
Richard 
said that 
AtiliSialhl 
it Ill 
he 
:mother
 
tough 
oppo
 
new. 
'Again
 
twit
 
phi,  
the No. I team com-
ing in 
hen: in the WA(' 
in Louisiana Tech." 
Richard said. -the 
lit 
o teams
 if
-resin)  utd 
Teel» are 
i 
en similar. 
The)
 
're both
 
tied 
for 
first place right
 not.) 
and there's a good reason tor 
it
 
WC 
have
 
it 
lot  of work to 
do." 
Senior font ardllunishaAugustinc 
agreed. 
it's
 in
 
to
 be a tough gauls.. 
but il
 iii' 
stay
 
focused  and sizt 
is 
'Ii
 
ire 
San Jose Stale
 
6,,ivri 
say  guard
 Myosha 
Barnes  
battles tut the 
ball
 against 
Fresno State 
forward
 
Andrea
 
Roberson  Saturday at the Event 
Center.
 
SO 
ii. 
ii kit.lkird's
 game plan. 
out is 
ittla
 idol')." 
said  
\ 
/11 
1.1.111111111.11111  N111111111, 
it 111111/A 
11. \t111 
S1111e 
1.111 C1,11 
.121L-- 
.11 - 
11111.
 
I 
he 
Ago,,
 ire 
- 
I 5 
ill
 
\VA('
 
ei,11,11
 
iii the tionfenince standitiy 
the last meeting 
oil 
km.  2:3 
5.I51
 fell to 
Nett
 Mettle),
 stale 'St .1" 
alto sophi '111011' 1101111 !MORI 
tiribicscas matte a .1 pointy; in the
 ii 
nal minute ot the :,;11111... 
at 
crages
 
..kiilassists
 per 
.21111t.',  
g g t is going to be a tough game, but if we stay 
focused
 and stay with coach Richard's game 
I 
plan,
 hopefully we'll 
come  out with a yid, i.-\ 
- Lamisha Augustine. Spartan forward 
Roddick wins at ,;(,( "(Id
 night of SAP  
Oppr
 
By 
Tatiana Getty 
1IAIIYSIAII
 
WRilf  R 
lit 
ti s.-\10 
yen  
:lament champion And\ 
hegantlelctti.Iiiuii  
III, 11111: 
Spanish 
pro I 
klida  
!Agit./  III `AV, Milin tflii 
III 
tea 
tun: 
mat. hi .11 III' 
ilittii
 
iii siiii 
Jose. 
Roddit  
k
 
it 
ii.' 
\timid
 tat.. 
match twin I ial, la Lope/ ,. 
the tirst set and 0-4 in the sc, 
took the court to 
heartfelt  di..1111' 
Of "I hue 
,,It 
Aid)"
 and
 "He 
ins
 
Valentine" from 
the 
cunt&
 
"I don't
 knot% if that Liter
 lie. 
comes 'tumid." 
said kotkliek 
in 
a 
press
 
conlerenee  
follott  
Mg 
the 
match. "(And) 
like l't.e said he -
fore. 
Valentine's
 was (4111) invented
 
to get 
men  in 
trouble.-
Garcia- Low/.
 current') 
ranked  
No. 
S0
 b) the Association 
of
 
'tennis
 
Professionak, 
came out to
 
taking the 
lira giant: of the
 match. 
40 15. The 
second
 game Ninth]  
re-
sult
 in 
a 
deuce  vith  the ad% 
antage  
sit
 
itching  
belt%  (1:11
 
pla)ers.
 
Garcia I 
ye/ 
took
 
the game in 
the end. 
and 
kixklick
 
smashed 
tsso balls
 iii 
a 
10i1 
11110  the net. 
This
 ttas 
not  ihe 
otilt
 
time  
Rixidick had 
trouble  hating 
his 
spats 
In
 
game lit c. 
as a line 
judge 
called  1111.1 of his balls 
(mi.  
koddick  
let 
I 
lii
 groan.
 and 
said.
 "Tin not 
real') 
questioning
 
a lin just 
tell-
iiiow
 
1% 
I1,1111.1
 
-1 %I
 
ila) %%as) as 
crage
 ill most  
re t2;ird 
1.:41tlick said. "I led 
like 
I
 
ii hi 
II 
itlrt2e,,1
 
11,15
 
liii 
iii'li
 
POLO 
- Spartan 
goalies 
continued
 from page 3 
hard
 
to 
get  %,, a 
rutted up 
(alter  sit-
ting). 
so
 its good
 and bad 7 
Between the first :mil second 
halves
 
ol 
a game.
 
the 
gOilliCs
 
are 1,111 gi% en 
a 
lea
 
minutes
 
to 
Wilf111 
1111. F11(111:1  said
 
the team 
Ih 
II 
probahlt
 continue  to 
rotate 
goalies
 
throughout
 the 
season.
 
Andy 
Roddick returns 
the  ball to 
Guillermo Garcia -Lopez luesday 
night at the 2006 SAP 
Open  
tennis
 tournament in 
the HP 
Pa Al -,1i. 
just 
picking  mid 
choosing
 spots. -
I larCid
 
I 
01k./ V,0111(I also 
take
 
Ruddick took 
the. inat, 
III it Mt
 a 
.17 Mph
 0,, 
lie ltisitth 
,uiuih 
'ash,ttanxts.Rtxklick  the score to 
40-30. (II  
took the 
.ct
 
it 
iuisiuie 
six games 
to 
\k, 
mkt
 
liii 
he 
ball
 
ill!! 
( 
;awn(
 I
 
s.f 
hree
 lie came out 
and
 
si 
tliu.hil 
Roddick's
 
1111
 a 
141 1111)11 set ti for
 an :ice in 
"I
 thiiliui hat e 
:2;,1111e 111111! 
II tell !!00iI
 10..111,1 
get
 *al, 
I Ilc second and Mkt' set it 
the grind." Itoslilick said. "I  
match brought
 
a 111,,,re consistent
 alums \t
 
am to s in ;Intl )1,J
 11,
 
is 
R1.XidiCk 10111C 
CO11111  I 
.ark-ia  
I AMC/
 
%%WO  
10 
eetlx.klyliiiughi  
tsouli.1
 011CC again take 
the 
Intl 
MM.,
 lilt
 1111111 10C111, Is 
id.iiril2
 
game.
 
40-30.  
but  11.6x1dick \souk!
 gooti tenni, 
come 
hack
 
to take
 the second 
game 
(iarica 
I opt./ 
tt
 as 
mit  ai 
40.0 
tor  comment alter
 the match. 
I ;ante hair resulted in a deuce.
 Itadr.lick 
ii 
ill mot eon 
to plm tht. 
%silt)  
Roddick  
I,ukuuuiu 
rhe 
game
 
is 
iiincr ot the match 
benteen
 I 
point idler Garcia Lopez 
smashed  1 
ii 
milt of the C/c).11 
1:epublic and 
nen 
past the backlitie
 Kenneth ( 1 /cniitaik 
rotate each 
half during 
matches 
'It's
 httril beeviist. Sid haie 
sant during Me toilinaincui
 this 
It, sit on 
the bench Anil .!2.1..1
 
tibil1eekenl
 "1 het
 
to  kill,
 1,1 t) 
then
 toil It,,,'.'
 
to gel
 
rea)1)
 
to mg rcall stet!. 
I :Ma'', IccIni: 
go." Ilansull  s.il,l 
"tint 
it 
keeps 
right
 
nout
 is iliae thei 
competition
 or. 
it Inch 
is L11111  
(1(1111g
 it
 
gre:11
 1011 
i1111,1 
Mai  
1I1C 
(old 
the
 
helps
 its plat 
1,eiter- 
both need 
It
 
Head
 .'u 
'tilt 
I 
ott 
11111)  said he the 
51.111
 
Ills 
II
 
is hilpp%
 
it 1111111C kl:1 111, y.0:1111:S 
S(4111Wril (  ,,I, 
are pia) ing t hi), season
 
end to plat 1 
'We are reall)
 
pleased  
».ith  Satur(la)  :mil 
I I. 
',wit.,
 11.11i,  
both
 Kendra  Krisst.
 
I (illy
 
on Sunday. 
Hungry
 for more 
Spartan  sports 
stories and 
photos?
 
Check out 
www.thespartandaily.com
 
UTToLd Oa 
yO K 
Softball
 
vs. 
saint  Mary',
 r, °liege
 
(Doubleheader) 
at
 Moraga,
 1 p.m.
 
Women's 
Tennis 
vs. Sonoma State
 
at 
Los Gatos, 2 
p.m. 
Men's  
Basketball  
vs. 
Louisiana  Tech 
University  
at 
Ruston, 
La., 5 p.m.
 
Thursday 
Baseball
 
vs. 
Brigham
 Young University 
at Municipal
 Stadium, 6 
p.m. 
Women's  Basketball 
Louisiana  Tech 
Ilitiver,,ity
 
at 
Event
 Center, 7 
p.m.  
Friday 
Baseball
 
llniversity  
mnastic:-  s'' 
Gy
  
 ' Ic 
,it Sac lac
 
p.m. 
Hockey 
ACHA DiviSiOn II 
West 
Regional  Playoff 
at 
Logitech  Ice, 
7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 
Baseball
 
vs. Brigham Young
 University 
at Municipal 
Stadium,
 1 p.m. 
Water Polo 
vs. UCLA 
at Los 
Angeles,  1 p.m. 
Men's Basketball 
ESPN
 Bracket 
Buster  
vs. UC Santa Barbara 
at Event 
Center,  4 p.m. 
Women's Basketball 
vs. New Mexico StatP 
at Event 
Center; 7 
Hockey 
ACHA
 
Division  IT 
West 
Regional Playoff 
it 
toniterh 
Ire,
 
7
 
urn,
 
Join
 
the
 
Alaskan.
 
Six
 
Pack
 
Team
 
an
 
Brand
 
Spec
 
ialists_:-
WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF THIS SUMMER? We're
 searching for six 
adventuresome
 people to travel
 to Juneau, Alaska, 
earn the 
experiences
 of 
a lifetime, and receive $2,500 for school 
 
Projects 
include  working on 
an actual 
product  launch, 
representing  the brewery
 at 
public events and 
contributing
 
to brand strategies
 for 21 - 30 
year old consumers 
 During off hours, enjoy 
hiking, 
fishing, bear watching 
 Applications must
 be received 
by March, 
31
 2006 
The  month 
long adventure begins
 
June
 18 
Online
 application and 
complete  details 
at 
www.
 
alaskanbeer.
 
corn 
Applicants  must 
be
 over 21 
\\ 
1:1)\
 
Esi)
 
Y 
 
11131([..\  RY 
15, 
2006
 
\ I 
\\
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NEWS
 
OUTAGE
 
- 
Campus
 
co
-generator
 did 
not  stop blackout 
because
 it 
was
 
down
 for 
inspection,
 according  
to chief engineer 
continued
 from
 
page
 1 
campus
 I 
he
 
third
 
outage
 
occurred  ii I 1710 
p.m..  Nordby
 
said.  
All three 
outages
 
affected  the 
entire 
campus
 
including
 the Dr. 
Martin  
Luther
 King 
Jr. 
Joint  
Library
 r tinpus 
Village  and 
the Student 
Service
 
building
 
at
 the
 
10th
 
Street pm 
king
 
garage.  
Students  
in 
night classes 
on 
Monday  
night  
were forced
 
to
 
leas  e 
their classrooms
 and 
those  
Its
 ing in the 
residence
 
halls 
also had 
to
 
is 
alt 
outside
 
during  the
 
blackout.
 
KSJS. the 
campus 
radio 
station.  was 
:1
 
bl
 
forced
 to shut (am n during 
the blackout. 
"I can't
 play 
anything.
 
its
 all shut 
off 
said  
Ryan
 Okuda.t
 
stipho  
more majoring
 in radio. 
tele%
 
sion
 
and
 
turn, 
on 
Mondas  
night  
It 
is ;is 
kind
 
of
 
freaky.  
I heard
 
stories  
of lights 
going (qt. bun I
 tics
 er ihoioa 
would  
esperience
 it 
Although
 the 
computer  
center  
had a 
backup
 
generator.
 
Nordby  said 
that w hen
 the 
circuit
 
was  shut doss
 
ii. 
the 
backup 
generator w as 
unable
 
to work.  
The  blackout caused  
Internet
 and 
telephone
 
sem ices
 tu
 
u 
be 
doss n 
while  
the tacilities
 department
 
hurried  to 
tis the 
problem.
 
Because
 the 
phone  
systems
 
went
 down.
 
the Luis ersity 
Police  
/epartment was 
also  affected and all 
ol 1 emergency calls 
were muted to 
the San Jose 
lkilice Department. 
According to 
Nordlis.  there is a co-generati  
ii tinning so that 
pniblems 
like 
a blackout
 
don't  
happen.
 
'It just
 so happened 
that
 our co genet Lain  
plant
 is 
as 
doss
 
ii last
 night
 
for inspection.-
 he said. 
Nordby noted
 
that 
is
 
hen the 
co
-generator is 
running  and there
 is fail - 
tire. the co 
generator platu 
us
 
(mid  continue to early
 the load of the 
elec-
tricity.
 
I he 
bulk
 
of
 Citillints Was 
set.% 
ed
 pretty 
well,  as tar
 as getting
 
powered
 
restored.- he said.
 "It takes 
some
 time to 
coordinate 
W ith i&F, arid
 
Make stile 
it's sole hut ie 
111111
 kick on 
Alter Me third 
power
 
,uutge.
 Not
-ribs  said  the ixws er was
 restored 
quick Is 
and  that the &pat-micro 
ked Crni .111 trying
 to hs the prob-
lem Relore students 
WI tirlied 
it
 
coilline  
rill
 
I 
tiestlit.\
 
morning
 
I1411/1 
114P/411;1Th;
 
I41114'1'( 
7!CC/4
 
,ot,I  1)1111 ( 11,1 
I..,111,1  I 
uthit 
iii 
I 
lige!: 
DANCE - 
John
 Glass 
said 
in 
University  
Police  Department report 
that
 
Tarah  DiNardo
 was acting 
'kind  al 
crazy. 
continued
 from 
page 1  
"Shake
 it for 
dadds
 
ii s 
time
 to tide. mid "MAI, 
it 
sweat
 
'til it slide. y 
our
 thing
 like
 
its 
HI
 incd 
"It 
was
 
vulgar-  silt a 
said in 
the Al' 
reftt11 
'It was 
like a bUrieSqUe. 11 lilt
 111M1pS
 and
 
grinds.
 I 
just
 
came
 
unglued.-
DiNardo
 
alleges 
in her suit 
Mat she recognized 
sits
 a because he 
"haul been 
heckling  the dance
 wain 
:it sporting es ems for 
the past
 
liii 
seats
 
F011oW
 
Ille
 the e011C11151011 of the 
donee  l'011title
 
DiNardo rind Silva 
entered
 
into  
M.
 
hat 
Ii 
itnesses  de-
scribed in a Ifni, 
ersity  Police 
Department  report as a 
"heated.
 verbal 
exchange
 
. -
In a telephone 
inters  iess conducted by the 
UPI) 
two weeks after the incident.
 Sits a said that he was 
looking for 
someone
 from the athletics 
department to 
complain to regarding 
the dance routine and the
 music 
used when he was 
approached
 by DiNardo. 
Sits a told 
the UPD that he argued with 
I)iNardo 
until 
they
 
were  
separated
 
ii 
another
 
patron
 
it 
which
 
ptsint he turned to talk 
In a video 
recorded  inters
 less 
conducted  
by the 
IPD.
 Glass
 
said that both
 Sils 
and DiNardo 
were 
trying to ev plain 
something
 r, lion 
at
 the same 
time. 
Glass told 
police  that 
I/IN:tido
 us 
aS
 
set) angry 
and 
was yelling at 
him and that he belies ed she was 
out 
of
 
control and needed some sort oh
 testraint. 
The police report shows
 that according to 
Glass.
 
DiNardo
 was  
acting "kind of 
crazy- 
and 
that  he 
told 
her "Who 
the hell are
 on to 
talk to this 
way.- then 
"cupped-
 her 
elbow  
is 
till 
his  hand in an attempt to 
make his point
 and get het to to hint. 
Joseph
 
Di Nardo,  Tarah DiNardo's
 
father, 
said
 in a 
telephone inters
 iess 
that
 his 
daughter
 
us
 as "basicalls
 
manhandled " 
In his inters 
less us 
ith 
UPD,
 
lass
 
says  he touched 
DiNardo 
very
 lightly. 
In court documents. DiNardo claims she felt pain 
as Glass squeezed
 her arm. and that she
 developed 
bruising on her bicep that lasted two 
weeks.
 
The UPI) took photos of 
DiNardo's arm 
ap 
finis 
mutiels  one 
week after the incident occurred 
Di \ - monies 
Moults
 
Lions
 that these
 photo
 
-
show
 
Isruiscs  
that
 were 
i:auscd
 
A 
home
 s Merl earl toed
 IA I 'Amyl Itolen -.rem
 
Wass sigoroukl) 
shaking
 
his linger .11 
DiNarslo
 ss 
Inle 
she
 backs up was 
shown  on nationally
 tele% ised new s 
progrmns  
said thrt
 the k 
ideo
 
us 
ill Ma) a "big
 
role' 
iii
 his 
client's
 case,  and 
that 
it's  
irref 'liable evidence 
that
 somethiiig
 
occurred
 
. -
'Es  
en 
though
 this may not be the crime of 
the 
century. 
this is 
something  that is not 
really  permitted 
these days.- 
Ali01111)
 said "You can't go around grab-
bing 
someone  else's 
daughter  in the arm like that.-
Ajlinnis
 said they are
 also suing the
 CM! because
 it 
is
 
is 
pica! to 
site soth 
an 
employer  and an indisidual in 
cases such as this 
one
 in 
order  to 
"cos
 er !,01.1r bases. -
he 
onls
 ss 
is 
to has
 e the 
university be liable 
lot
 
him It 
;lass',
 is 
it
 
the court or jur\. 
finds that 
w hat 
he 
did was m the 
course  and scope of his 
employ mem.-
Ajlotiny said.
 According
 to Ajlonm.  
if the 
court  or 
film 
determined
 
that  us 
hat Glass did was a Clintinal 
tit 
rillaSi
 
-criminal
 
act
 
outside  
the  scope 
or his 
empliks
 
ment 
then 
the 
urns 
erslt k %%
 
Mild 
Ili 4 be liable 
for him 
xr.ril
 
110% 
e
 
fit 
stk.'
 lii 
iii 
i'  
mill%  01411
 is 
et ell 
so he can't weasel
 
out  of lith lay
 in die 
es cm that 
its
 
determined that 
they 're not s icariously
 liable for his 
act.- 
Ajlouny  said. 
A 
case
 management 
conference  is 
scheduled
 for 
June 13. According
 to 
Ajlouny.
 case 
management
 
conferences
 are conducted 
by
 the court in order
 to see 
where
 all of the 
parties are 
in 
their  ease 
preparations
 
and 
whether  they has e 
been served or 
not.
 
Ajlonny said that 
the case could still 
be
 settled be-
fore it goes to 
trail.  
-It could settle 
quick?'. or it may not 
settle ai 
he said.
 "It 
depends
 on is IL if iii' :isk 
tor,  it depends
 
on 
st hat
 they 're 
willing
 
to otter
 
When asked ss 
healer  DiNardo had discussed
 w Oh 
him what 
would  be an acceptable
 settlement. Ajlouns
 
said that he 
had,
 but would not say w 
hat  that figure 
us 
is  
ArIonm said Ise had
 contacted the tads ersity II 
tn
 
attempt to 
settle  the matter 
out of trial. 
"I did write them 
letter umtiuially, hut usually 
tin 
ii iie 
someone  
rites
 don't 
pas much 
attention
 r 
mi.  
he smkt 
C 
ASSIFIEDS
 
!Ilia,:
 I )RI 
I
 
'0'
 I_ 
;277
 
F \ 
I-
 
,p,t11.111,1.111\., 
EMPLOYMENT 
DR'S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M -W -F, opt' Tues $1300! HR 
9arn to 5pm 
Bilingual Eng; Span wanted Fax res 923-2433 Ph 
923-0309 C,Limp 
skills  needed 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250  
every weekend Must have 
reliable  truck Heavy 
lifting 
is required Call 408 292-7876 
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS! Make 575-5250r
 day 
All 
ages
 and faces 
wanted'
 
No
 hop
 Required FT PT' 
800-851-6131
 
ACTION DAY NURSERYIPRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant.
 
Toddler & 
Preschool 
Teachers & Aides
 El T 
& PI 
T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer
 flexible hrs 
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child 
Development  majors 
Please call Cathy for an interview 
@244-1968
 X16 or fax res 
10 248.7433
 
DAYCARE 
TEACHERS
 K-8lh school seeks responsible 
individuals
 for extended daycare P. T afternoons No ECE
 
units  
req d 
Previous childcare
 
cop a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals 
private 
events  & 
country clubs 
FT/PT 
avail 
We  will 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program
 indoor pool Experience 
with children 
a must Teaching 
experience
 not 
required
 AM'PM: 
WE shifts available Email 
resume  to sdavis@avac us 
NOW HIRING! If you 
are  looking for job we can help' Register with 
SpartaSystem (the Career
 Certer's online career management
 
tool) and 
access over BOO job lishngs on SpartaJOBS the 
Career 
Center s 
official  job and internship bank It's easy visit us at WWW 
careercenter sjsu edu sign in 
and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM  PRIVATE 
SECURITY  Security -All 
Hrs  2417 PT FT 
Possible  Commute Recptionst. 
Schduler-Eve
 PT 
(408)247-
4827
 
GROOMER'S 
ASST/KENNEL  HELP 
needed for small 
exclusive
 
shop & kennel Pr T
 Tries -Sat Must be reliable honest & 
able to 
do physical work Prefer exp working w/ dogs 
but  will train Great 
oppty for dog lover 
408  
371-9115
 or fax rests 377-0109 
LIFEGUARD-
 El Camino YMCA PT 
AM'  PM. WKnd shifts 5925-
$12 -'hr 
v 
YMCA  membrshp Current
 LG/ CPR/1st Aid needed
 
Call 
Angela@650  694-7216 or 
asantoro@ymcamidpen  org 
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS
 
PART.TIME  OPENINGS' 515 00 
BASE-appt 
Vector the company 
for students has 
part-time
 
openings available
 for Customer Sales'
 Service
 rye
 
positions
 
offer  numerous 
unique
 benefits for 
students  
"HIGH 
STARTING  PAY 
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
"'Internships
 
Possible
 
"All  Majors 
May  Apply 
No Exp
 Necessary
 
Training
 Provided 
Earn 
income & Gain 
Expenence' Watch 
for us on -campus
 
throughout
 the semester 
or 
CALL
 866-1100
 9am-5pm www 
workforstudents
 com sisu 
HIRING 10 PEOPLE 
BY
 FEB.28 Happy Fish Swim School 
Seeking smart.  friendly swim instructors to 
work
 with children and 
adults Indoor heated pool
 open 7 days a week Pays
 
$9 00: 
hr - 512 00/ hr DOE Part lime 
Availability  Fun Environment 
Fnendly People Flexible; Steady schedule
 works well with 
school
 schedule Print application at 
www 
SvamHappyFish
 corn 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for P 
T positions We offer a 
great  working environment with day & 
evening shifts for 
responsible  & energetic people Apply in person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon
-Wed We are located in San 
Pedro  Square 
NEED
 A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a 
competitive
 mortgage 
business located in San 
Jose off of First St with easy
 access 
from the lightrail Were 
searching  for motivated individuals 
interested unlearning real
 estate and the mortgage field 
This is a 
great money making 
opportunity  Bilinguai is a plus 
although
 not 
required part-ttme and full -lime
 positions are 
available  Please 
call Kyle '408644-4925
 or entail kyle@clantycapitalgroup corn 
interested
 
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding 
career in Social Serv working 
w- 
adults with devlopmntal disabils 
Community  Catalysts 553-
0960 or 
(as
 res to 553-0965 
RECREATION  
LEADERS 
Looking  for Recreation Leaders to work 
in school age childcare 
centers 
in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon 
-Fri afternoons after 2pm 
and Mon ) 
Wed afternoons after
 12pm
 
$9 
61' hr -511 32, hr 
depending upon 
experience
 
Please
 
contact
 Kathy 
at 354-8700 
ext 245 or by email
 at 
kathyalgsrecreation
 org 
TELEPHONE  SURVEYORS: 
The 
Survey & 
Policy  
Research
 
Inst is hiring 
Spanish 
speakers
 and other
 callers 
with 
impeccable 
English who can be easily
 
understood
 by 
respondents 
Must be 
available 4.9 pm weekdays
 Part-time 
on -campus
 
510-12thr
 
Contact
 sprilobsagrnail corn Of 
1408)924-6993  
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT 
Work  
with  adults with 
developmental
 
disabilities
 
Community
 
Catalysts
 553-0960  Of fax 
res to 553 
0965 
PART 
PART-TIME  
WORK! On campus putting
 
up flyers 
& 
other  
promotional activities 
for 
SJSpint
 
Call  
Chaplain
 
Roger  
408 
605-
687 
WAITRESSES  & DANCERS
 No 
experience  
necessary  
Will
 
train 
Must be
 21 
Great  
S 
PT
 Flex 
Hrs Call 14081 292
 
3445
 
after 2 00  pm 
IN-STORE 
MARKETING
 
REP: 
The  nation s 
largest  
home 
improvement 
retailer & 
ASH 
have  learned up to 
launch
 
a new 
program
 in 
northern  
California  
We are seeking 
highly 
motivated  
success 
driven  people  to 
represent our company in our 
marketing  
efforts at different 
events
 and venues
 This 
is
 a growing
 company 
with management 
opportunities
 for success 
driven  
people  We 
provide
 Base pay 
bonuses
 up to $25 hr and
 benefits
 such as 
medical dental optical 
life 
& disability insurance 
401k  
matching  
& profit
 sharing 
ASR The 
Sunroom  
Company  
is a company 
that
 
combines  
professtonal 
supportive  surroundings  
with a strong 
family  
feel 
Call Aaron © 
800-834-4744
 
transportation  required & 
background
 
check www 
thesunroomcompany
 
corn 
(8001834-4744
 
LIFEGUARDS! Los 
Paseos Assoc- members only Pool 
open  
wknds May -Sept 
Daily -June -Aug
 
$9-11)  
hr
 
LO & CPR carts req 
Aps avail a 
.1phoa  org or call 
Susan6224  -9880 
PIT 12-15 HRS SHIPPING Small 
business needs reliable,  
detail
 oriented person for 
shipping,  receiving gen 
warehouse 
M T, TH 10.3 (some flex 111 
hours)  Email resume to 
agog  
doononepood corn
 
14081297-8644  
FOR RENT 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS  
FROM 
SJSU 
2od 
apartment  with walk in closets Great for students/ 
roommates. Great Floor Plan' Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Parking 
available" 
Only
 
St 050  rno May work with you 
on
 the 
deposit" 14081378-1409 
260/1.5BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking Laundry Quiet 
$1095  408 
309 9554 
WALK TO SCHOOL! 1BDRMI 1 BA Apt Quiet building 2 blocks 
frOM SJSU 5850/mo includes covered parking
 
$500 deposit 
Contact
 Jackie (408) 999 0799 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE.  
We offer 'Housing for American & 
International Students 'An 
intercultural expenence with 
international  students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student kitchen 'Wireless 
intemet
 access 'A safe fnendly & home -like 
environment 
'Various  
cultural 
activities  *Parking (also,  rented to non-residentsl We 
are currently accepting applications The International House is 
located @ 360 So 111h  Street If you are interested or have 
further questions 
please
 call 924-6570 
SERVICES 
SMILE 
CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
'includes cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 
30'-60' 
For info call 1-800-655-3225  
Or www 
stirdentdental corn or wwwgoldenwestdental corn 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDITING
 For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL 
is a specialty Gracen1831j252-1108  or Evagrace(Nol corn 
or visit www 
gracenotesedifing  corn 
WANTED 
SSPERM 
DONORS NEEDED$
 Up 
to
 
5900)month  Healthy MEN 
in 
college
 or w a college degree wanted 
for our anonymous
 
sperm donor
 program Help 
people realize their  dreams of 
starting a family 
APPLY  
ONLINE
 
www cryobankdonors COM 
GET 
PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content 
Photos articles Wogs jokes cartoons editorial etc 
Email 
getpublishednow@gmail corn 
SPARTAN 
DAILY 
makes 
no
 claim for 
products  or 
services  
advertised
 above 
nor is there
 any guarantee
 implied 
the  classified 
columns  of 
the 
Spartan
 Daily 
consist  of paid 
advertising 
and offering 
are 
approved 
or
 verified by the 
newspaper
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TODAY'S
 
1 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
ACROSS  
1 
Auction  site 
5 
London  
n 
Ir
 
9 Bogus 
13
 - mart -
14 
Yin 
15 Jeweler's wetnht 
17 K-  
  
18 ' 
19 
20 Snow 
22 
Zigzag  
24 Late 
sprng  
25 
Diva's  
26 
29 
Vi 
31 Stralghten 
32 -Mack the 
Kniffs"
 
singer 
33 Rx monitor 
36 Price offered 
37 
Friendly  
40 Copy a cassette 
41 
Jellyfish
 abode 
42 
Techniques  
43 Dry white wine 
45 
Theaters  
47 Teasing 
remarks  
48 
Human herbivores 
51 Captain's shout 
52 Jumped for 
lay  
54 
Flower  
adornment
 
58 Napoleon s 
fate
 
59 Osiris. beloved 
61 
Black -and -while 
snack 
62 Tokyo pterodactyl 
63 
Freighter  hazard 
64 Edict 
65 Snug retreat 
66 Vehicle on runners 
67 Make a video 
DOWN
 
1 Countess' 
spouse
 
2 Rainbow band 
3 Weapon 
supplies 
PREVIOUS
 PUZZLE SOLVED 
F 
C
 
it 
E A '. 
.:1.11/<.:1211.631.; 
4 
Barking
 
5 
Seed
 catalog
 
offering 
6 Units
 of 
length  
7 Spiral molecue 
Custatit  
iny'edents
 
9 Minor 
injury 
10 Flagged 
dowr  
11 WarMth 
ol'eeling
 
12 
Fluid 
rock
 
16 Ms 
Harper 
21 
Wrestling
 
venue
 
23 
Slow
 
train  
26 Chemists' lairs 
27
 
Wiesel  
of Mem:tire 
28 
Verdi
 
masterpiece  
29 Urban maps 
30 Long white 
robes 
32 Colleen s home 
;) 
11 
I 
N 
COMA
 
1,1 
M A R 
' 
33 
insurer  
34
 Slam - 
35 Fortes and 
Sape,stein
 
38 Vicars 
residence
 
39 Boo-boo 
44 
Farmer's  attic 
45 Soprano 
of note 
46 Singlenrded 
47 
Ran after
 
48 Swerve 
49 Shell 
compettot 
50 
Travel book 
51 Loose
-Imbed  
53 
Really  
likes
 
55 Libretto
 
feature
 
56 Half-moon tide 
57 Be 
overly 
fond 
60 Miner) 
of old films 
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DE ALBA - Underage
 drinkers should be 
punished,  some say 
continued from 
page
 1 
"Thai's
 
stupuld%  gi% 
Mg
 alcohol 
to people
 un-
Jerage.- he said. 
Filing said 
he's
 sorry De Alba 
lost
 
his job. but 
there's
 a reason there  is a 
las% against
 
gis  ins alcohol 
ii 
c'iple 
undo 2l  
- I 
shotils1  has e 
viler." he 
said,
 
Regalado.
 
jilinor
 
ii 
110 is nude 
dared. said he 
thought  
It 1111,
 
Iii the
 unil ersi 
Is
 
best Intuits -a to get 
rid of lk Alba. 
-I 
think  they did 
the
 
right Regalado 
said
 
Fie said 
sometxxly  in I ), .111, 1,11 1, 
,111./ 
pOSed to be an example
 to 
the 
stii,l;
 
hme
 to 
cut hint 
because  "'Mei
 t%
 
st 
hell put 
a blemish on the 
schoiils  
image.- Regalado 
said. 
Another opinion jilthe student population %%as that 
the underage students and lk Alba should share re 
spinsi
 
kid% 
he's getting in trouble, the students should 
get 
in trouble. 
too.-
 
said  
Karen  Phangurch.
 a sophoniiire  
in 
electrical  engineering 
Valerie 
saliado  !timid- majoring
 
in psichology. 
said she
 jiiln I heal on% thing akin(
 
%shot happeneil.
 
but said she 
1, surprised Iliat someone 
'ollicialii
 
is -
caught.
 
A less student, inters
 in
 ed disogieed 
ii 
iii
 die de 
giving alcohol to people 
underage." 
 
Mike Filing 
student
 
CC
 T 
hat's stupidity 
cision 
to
 tire IX. Alba.
 saying there
 is 
too 
much
 
fuss
 
over 
drinking in general. 
Sasha
 Vol y nets. a 
juniun
 majoring in 
illustra 
lion,
 said she thinks
 there isn't
 anything
 to get
 upset 
about.
 
"I 
don  t 
think 
it's
 a big 
deal.-  
Voly nets 
said.  'There 
are 
worse
 
things
 people 
at this 
schouil
 lime done.
 such 
as 
unfair
 grading and sexual harassment.-
Vol nets added
 that 
she 
disagrees 
with  the 
inns ersit%'s 
general 
hike !in alcohol.
 
-1 he unisersity.,
 al 
is 
uptight.
-
she said. and 
alluded to 
the 
CsE , recent de-
uo,lon
 to 
km
 
alcohol 
Iii 
m 
um% ersity
 
sports
 
4..e111.... She 
pointed out 
that
 the 
majority
 of students
 
are 
of ;ice. 
Some student,
 and actilt% are 
hum ire 
of the inci 
dent altogether 
A 
group
 
ot 
nue
 
siiiuleniis 
sililtig 
hs 
lie
 
roma?.
 
nesday
 
:Merriam
 
said thes 
hadn't
 heard
 ills 
thing 
about the A S. 
:rds
 iser being
 tired 
1 /Wee 
-.Indent, :ilkiln.1 
ii 
!rout
 
il 
the engineering 
building  said the%
 acre
 
too
 busy doing homework to 
bilious
 
student  gin  
eniment
 
'I don't 
Teaming..
 prolessor
 
hi!, 
kilos%
 
.111%0161g  
at, !ill 
!the
 
/ /1. / 
Iher% 
FELLOWS
 - Defense attorneys say racial 
allegation  is invalid 
continued
 from page 1 
I Mink %%hen  
gala/anon
 at; large 
and compleS as 
our, i 
-aid
 
"u 
Sit
 
President  Don 
Kassing. 
'you
 perhslis-alls lime .1 claim like this 
that 
has to Inc 
dealt
 till 
In 
rida% atioines,Iiir I Albion,' state! nisersity. 
Coidath
 and !hilt%
 !forting
 responded  
to
 the 
aiit by tiling a 
demurrer.  
a motion 
seeking to 
dismiss
 
Imrtions ol 
the  
km 
sun  or
 technical 
reasons 
The rlefense altrirries argued ilnal :ill the charges 
cxcept 
the 
racial
 
discrimination
 claim
 
are 
either ni 
alid because the court his no itinsliction ''ti the 
tiscretionary
 
decision  
making
 of lumen -at% 
ottis-1.11, 
ur because
 
Fellosss  
has not 
pros ided hewnl
 
lac!,
 
hack  tip her allegations.
 
'The documents tiled
 by 
the defense  
athirneys
 
do 
got argue that Fellows' racial discrimination claim 
is ins alid. Flosses cr. it Immune to the memorandum 
alpporting the demurrer stales that "i 
igorously
 
race %%;is factor in the decision to not otter 
I elliis% s
 
1 reappointinent.  
-1 case like this 
ss 
ill  'nose
 
along  
ni 
the 
coarts.-
Donald  
Nett 
man. 
I.:MI.0nm'
 State
 
I1
 no ersity 
.111,551
 
lii 
110 
1.0% ',WI.
 
I 
.110ii...  
Ahle,2e 111111 
Snell
 
refilsed
 
kr alloy% her
 to apply 
for  a 
lulltime  or 
tenured 
po
 
sition.
 Fellows then 
applied
 
tor
 
reapixiintment  as a 
lecturer.
 She claims
 she ss
 is
 
asked  hi 
-Fe  
mierv
 
less.  ' 
and alleges that 110 
I 
.1110.11,111 ler:111Wi was required 
To
 
do
 
so
 
ALLording
 to the suit. 
I 
elloss
 
5 
ssas 
then
 
csalii  
his
 
;1 
non
-kluged
 colleague  ss ho 
ills
 leas ing 
SJSI " 
Iii 
inn 
lasssilit calls 
this
 vialuation luirried and 
I he sun allege, that 
Snell then presented
 
I 
il 
Ii 
iii 
.11111
 tsr 
01.s n 
personal  
es:dilation.
 %%
 
Inch 
classified  
her performance as "unsatisfactory." 
Snell 
said 
her 
counsel
 
advised
 her 
not comment
 
On 
the 
law suit. 
Fellows'
 
lawsuit
 claims that she 
asked  for 
an c%
 
al- 
uation 
of
 her work by an 
"experienced  
tenured pro 
lessor." 
Jeffers
 Kallis. a professor
 in the marketing depart 
ment.conductix1 
that
 es ;dilation. 
"My 
e%;iluation of 
Brenda  
Fellows'  
class 
sits
 
professionally
 done.-
 Kallis said. "In 
my 
opinion.
 
Fellos%
 s 
is 
a 
qualified. 
engaging.  dynamic 
proles  
sor.-
Fellovis' -re 
titters
 
ies%  was 
CCIlet11110.1  
1S/1,1
 
according to 
her
 
lawsuit. 
Fellow':
 
alleges that before du, Mier% 
lett %%05 10 
take place. Snell sent her a  "terse, 
issiolitie
 e mail'' 
stating that she 
11ould
 not 
Inc
 hired
 1K the Fall
 se 
illeSter.
 
Fellows  
claims 
she
 
then 
is 
rtitte
 10 Das 
id 
Conrath.  
then the dean of the College of Business. 
"I certainly encouraged her to pursue due process.-
Conroth  said in a 
phone
 
inter% iew front his home in 
Mahn  
gh;II.
 
!!!irolli retired anil mined
 to Canada 
following
 
the 
spring 
21
 
enue.der.
 
!int-dill  s;11.1 
;ids 
ised  
Fellou%  
5 
to contact pliff.s.
 
hlutIIluue 
TI the office lor equit% ;mil disersity. 
[-tint's%
 s 
claims
 in her 
Inns still that 
I 
.ontath  
advised  
her Kahle; 
it
 :dilation
 it iitild 11,4 :my 
weight
 be-
cause he 
iii"
 not
 in 
the 
"Snell
 
camp
 " 
hellosss
 
claims
 she
 had no 
prim  know
 
ledge
 
of
 any 
MM. I- it
 
mmiii Me in:likening rlepartinent 
related
 
tin Snell  
III 
het 1,0, siiit I elidu 
alligcs
 
that  Snell repeal 
edls 
claimed 10 
hat  c lidded .1 111111111er  
oh 
'' shutsis'ttt 
complaint-
 
'iii
 Ire' I ell. 111111 55.1, 
linable 
lii 
iii 14-1
 him1 
Ilk. con!
 
plaints.
 
Fellosus
 
charge,
 !no shell tried to intimidate
 a 
protes.soi s% hi! is., 
de, 
1,1011  11110  5'11:  
.1111111 
,111derit 11,11,'
 uiit.lcd
 
lint 
Aril 1,, oil 
'511511  
,11 \ 411 .11 
11_!.1111,11,111.1.1C  III lilt'  
1.11,0111
 

 
In
 
kli.  
N11111 
111.1,
 1."1 
,..114.1.11:111e)  
F:01111.111
 .1 
111.11 kr..1111;2 1),1 in 
IllS 
11
 
.15
 .1 
d i d I l l
 lit, 
Ii. 
Iii
 
It'll as
 also chat yes flout she
 ss ;is 
denied .15
 test
 1,, 
-410,111  ,\,11i1,11 1, ills 01
 
/lel 
1e...1111112  
111  10111:2 
201/5
 
.5:i  
\iii.1111,2  Ii :III 5.151 
At:alit:1111e
 Nellale 
15,1155  
teeoriiiiiiiiidation signed by then President 
Caret 011 
1It),
 2003. 
1:01111)1eled
 Stludetil 
Op1111011
 
oh 
1 I reelit 
elle55 et 111111110115 1111151 
Inc
 returned 
to tacults hiciiilisos. except 
those that are placed in a 
personnel  .R11.1111111:
 
In the -tirt I cl lows alleges that she %%as told her 
es had -di 
saptwared-I  
rom 
the of 
tau:  of Joan
 
Xleranigen
 die 
inkrim
 associate
 use
 
president
 
for  
Lk tilts at
 lairs.
 
Xlerdirigei
 
declined
 
to 
comment  on 11,1 
non
 
It  liman 
said the marketing department 
%% do id 
eil
 
Iii
 as-adeinic 
differences.  hilt that Snell has been 
a diplomatic chair 
during  her year and a half in the 
posit!! in 
"she %ens aiongly 
in
 
[as
 
or ot ;I St In 
vim 
sittla
 
lion.-
 Failiman 
Fadiman said that sortie Marketing 
[tient 
hers belies e ill ts11.11 lie edited a "lockstep:wpm:tell-
to the curriculum. in winch multiple instructor, teach 
ing the same course
 all use the 511111e 
le511,00k5 alid 
the same course materials. 
-here's a 
school of thought 
ss it 
hitt  
the  department
 
that 
students  should be guaranteed 
Is
 ith lea! 
ni ne i ! 
sic minitnuns.- Fadiman said 
hadiman said 
that he arid 
Snell  
were
 
Is 
wins of academic  
l 
ii 
ersd% 
"I 
think 
sue all 
Moe 
our "\\ 
II 
1411111SOphleti.-
 
said  
Roberta Pm illard.  a 
lecture!
 in the 
marketing depart 
In ii'  
Pollard said there 
is
 as
 "'no lug ult.- 
lint
 in a depart 
meat 
comprised
 of threui  disciplines.
 these 
ii11,111.,, communications. decision %elem.., s 
marketing ate the three areas coscred by the 
molt
 
-We can't all teach the saline thing.- Pollard said 
In the 
lass suit.
 
I-elloss
 
sihargc,  that 
1)1111%
 
IlinnItIne 
conducted
 an ins 
estiiiation
 
into  lielliiss 
bon 
complaint.  Atic,,r,1111! 1,, IiiM1111. 
COMI 
plain! 11.15 denied. 
I 
elliis
 s 
charges that this 
in% 
estigation  %%as
 .t 
"sham  
I hilt%
 }biding
 declined 
to 
comment  on ziny 
of the 
allegaiiiins III the l.nui .1111. 
id It 
ins 
1.11e,
 
Ill die  suit 
that she has 
continued
 
to 
Ills' claims 
ss ith 
the Riles:int 
organi/ations  in 
dance 
is oh I 'alit  
orma
 state 
lass..
 
"She's 
not .I 
1111D0115 person.-  
Said
 
Ants ii 
1VMM 5..1110111e 
"511c  1151  tilt:1
 a claim 
Correction 
In a Feb. 7 story 
titled  "Formerly missing 
prof  sits out 
semester,"
 a 
student was quoted about taking an online meteorology 
course  with 
Professor
 
Vinod
 Kumar Saxena. The student was 
mistaken
 
and took 
the course with another professor. 
It is Spartan Daily 
policy  to correct all errors. 
Black  
History 
Month  
celebrates
 
long history of 
accomplishments
 
By Tandrea Madison 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Ace!S
 ding to 
A 
botit.com.  Black 
Elistor% Month was started in 1926 
by 'orter 
Ii
 Woodson. and it began 
as Negro 
History-
 Week.
 I-ebruary 
was later chosen as the month be 
Calltie 
kith  lirederick Douglass 
and Abraham 
Lincoln celebrate 
birthdays during 
the ft-ninth. 
I 
illOplease.com
 
sIn it les
 t hat 
the sevond
 
a 
eek 
01
 1 5.1,I 11.11 
the 
(Slit)  W00119311 1,1 ICC 
ognition.
 but the
 
month
 itself
 111, 
other 
significant  
dates. 
ins -110111g
 
V5 
I.
 
B. 1)iiHois' birthday.
 iht.i  
hiss
 
ing of 
the I 5th 
ArlIelnlil
 lent 
it 
hich 
Hacks the 
right to s !its.. and 
tile creation 
of
 the National 
.1,socialion
 for
 the Ads ancement 
of 
1 
,Aided
 
l'eople.
 
-It's a manith that
 is %sir% in 
straitly
 to inc.- said
 
Ii it',Iru 
Ai -netball
 Studies 
Department  
Chair
 Steven Mintier. "It's 
not  just 
that I 
rederick  
Douglass 1:11(1se
 to 
celebrate 
his 
birthday
 this 
month.
 
I's e been celebrating
 and studying 
the 
`Pint
 
01 
those
 
%silo.%
 c COIllrib-
tiled to blacks' freedoni
 in this so-
ciet%  since 1 
sinus III
 y ears old.'' 
Si
 Oh 1110Se
 
contributions  tir 
elude 
Colin  
Powell.
 who 
was  ap-
pointet1  the lirst
 black
 1 i.S.
 sec 
relay)
 
of 
state.
 
Charles  
1)rew
 
%silo
 
established  the Ids' blood bank.
 
Toni Morrison
 who was the 
first 
black
 is 
liter to is in 
the 
Nobel 
Prue
 lin liter:attic. Madame 
I 
.1 
11
 
ii ken 
slllli 
bee:1111e  
Ole  
Ws'
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